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Abstract

The objective of this study was to theoretically model and experimentally measure the kinetics and extent of drug release
from different ion-exchange materials using an in-house-designed flow-cell. Ion-exchange fibers (staple fibers and fiber cloth)
were compared with commercially available ion-exchange materials (resins and gels). The functional ion-exchange groups in
all the materials were weak –COOH or strong –SO H groups. The rate and extent of drug release from the fibers (staple3

fiber.fiber cloth) was much higher than that from the resin or the gel. An increase in the hydrophilicity of the model drugs
resulted in markedly higher rates of drug release from the fibers (nadolol.metoprolol.propranolol.tacrine). Theoretical
modelling of the kinetics of ion exchange provided satisfactory explanations for the experimental observations: firstly, a
change in the equilibrium constant of the ion-exchange reaction depending on the drug and the ion-exchange material and,
secondly, a decrease in the Peclet number (Pe) with decreasing flow-rate of the drug-releasing salt solution.
   2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1 . Introduction ration of rare earth elements[3], enrichment of
uranium from seawater[2], purification of air by the

Ion-exchange fibers were developed as suppressor removal of acidic or alkaline impurities[4] and
materials for ion-exchange chromatography, improv- chromatographic methods[5–7]. Recently, it has
ing the baseline stability and decreasing ion-exclu- also been proposed to use ion-exchange fibers in
sion effects and chemical reactions[1]. Fibers have medical and pharmaceutical applications, e.g. as a
been widely used in many applications due to their drug reservoir in an iontophoretic patch for transder-
high separation capacity, fast ion-exchange rate and mal drug delivery[8–10].
good electrical conductivity[2]. The applications of The ion-exchange mechanism is assumed to be
such fibers are wide ranging and include the sepa- analogous to a liquid–solid phase reaction. In the

1 1case where Na is in the solution and drug (D ) is
1in the fiber, in the first stage the Na ions diffuse to*Corresponding author.

1
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ions then diffuse inside the solid phase (2), which is Krongautz et al.[14]. The objective of this study was
followed by a chemical exchange reaction between to theoretically model and experimentally measure

1 1the Na and D ions in the ion-exchange groups (3). the kinetics (rate and extent) of drug release from
1Finally, the exchanged D ions diffuse back into the different ion-exchange materials which were staple

solution. If (1) is the rate-determining step (RDS), fibers, a fiber cloth, an ion-exchange resin and a gel.
the kinetics of the ion-exchange reaction are said to The present case is particular and has not previously
be ‘‘liquid-film diffusion controlled’’, if (2) is the been described mathematically. The cationic model
RDS, the reaction is said to be ‘‘particle diffusion drugs of varying lipophilicity were tacrine, proprano-
controlled’’ and in the case of (3) being the RDS, it lol, metoprolol and nadolol.
is ‘‘chemical reaction controlled’’.

Even though ion-exchange kinetics is a widely
researched topic[11–17], there have been few
reports on the kinetics of ion-exchange fibers[2,18], 2 . Experimental methods
possibly because the fibrous ion exchangers are
relatively new materials. Information in English is

2 .1. Materialsespecially scarce as much of the research on ion-
exchange fibers has been published in China[19],

The ion-exchange fiber materials employed wereJapan [20,21] and in Eastern European countries
Smopex -102, a poly(ethylene-g-acrylic acid) fiber,[22,23]. Most ion-exchange processes in resins are

and -101, a poly(ethylene-g-styrenesulfonic acid)controlled by particle diffusion[18], which also
fiber (both from Smoptech, Turku, Finland), either inappears to be the case for fibers. Chen et al.[2]
the form of staple or cloth. The other ion-exchangesuggested that the enhanced rate of ion exchange in
materials used were Amberlite IRC-86 gel andthe fibers is due to the smaller shell thickness of the
Diaion WK100 highly porous resin (both fromfiber as compared to the resin, thus allowing the ions
Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA). All the materialsrapid access to the ion-exchange groups. Also,
contained carboxylate ion-exchange groups, exceptfibrous ion-exchange materials are suggested to have

Smopex -101, which contained sulfonic acid groups.a larger surface area to unit volume ratio, which
The cationic model drugs were tacrine (–HCl),leads to a higher absorption rate and absorption
propranolol (–HCl), metoprolol (–tartrate) andcapacity as compared to the resin[18].
nadolol (all from Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA). TheFor particle diffusion control, Helfferich[24]
physicochemical properties of the drugs (molecularsuggested ‘‘a moving boundary’’ or ‘‘shell-progres-
weight, dissociation constant, octanol /water partitionsive’’ mechanism. This model is analogous to the
coefficient) are presented inTable 1. The saltmechanism presented by Weisz et al.[25] for the
solution was NaCl (P.A. grade, Merck, Germany).combustion of carbonaceous deposits within porous

particles. The model presumes that counter-ions in Deionized Milli-Q water (Millipore, Molsheim,
the solution diffuse into the spherical ion-exchange
bead, reacting with the ion-exchange groups forming
a sharp boundary between the reacted and unreacted

T able 1
core, which advances from the surface of the particle Physicochemical properties of the studied drugs[33]
to the center. The rate equation based on Helfferich’s

Drug Molecular Dissociation Octanol /water
theory was later proved to fit the experimental data weight constant partition
[15,26–28].The theory was valid for spherical bead (g/mol) (pK ) coefficient (logP)a

particles. aTacrine 198.27 9.860.2 [8] 3.30
a bThe earlier kinetic studies of ion-exchange fibers Propranolol 259.35 9.45 3.56 , 2.75
a bemployed a finite solution volume method in stirred Metoprolol 267.37 9.70 1.88 , 1.20
a bNadolol 309.41 9.39 0.71 , 0.23vessels[8,9,18]. In the present work, a flow-through

acell was constructed after the example of chromato- Determined experimentally.
bgraphic methods and flow experiments given by Calculated using CLOGP version 3.54.
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France) with a resistivity of$18 MV /cm was used constant and kinetics of ion exchange) is presented in
to prepare all the solutions. detail below.

2 .2. Determination of drug release kinetics in the 3 . Theory
flow-cell

3 .1. Equilibrium of drug release
Loading of the model drugs into the ion-exchange

1materials was performed by the same method as The release of a cationic drug, D , takes place via
described previously[8], by immersing them in a 1 the ion-exchange mechanism
wt-% drug solution for 24 h. The amount of drug-

1 1 1 1containing ion-exchange material to be used in the D (fiber)1Na (w);D (w)1Na (fiber) (1)
kinetic experiments was calculated and weighed so

At (Donnan) equilibrium the chemical potentials ofthat each sample contained the same molar amount
1 1D and Na in the fiber and water phases are equal:of drug (1 mM). The ion-exchange material under

analysis was placed inside the specially constructed 0 0¯¯ ¯m 1RT ln c 1Ff5m 1RT ln c 1FfD D D Dflow-cell (Fig. 1). The NaCl solution (0.15 M) was H 0 0¯¯ ¯m 1RT ln c 1Ff5m 1RT ln c 1Ffpumped (Peristaltic pump Model IPN-12, Ismatec Na Na Na Na

SA Laboratoriumstechnik, Switzerland) through the (2)
cell at varying flow-rates (0.1–5.0 ml /min). The

In Eq. (2), the overbar denotes the fiber phase.resulting mixture of salt and drug was typically
Subtracting these equations from each other, thegathered for 3–172 h (depending on the flow-rate) ¯Galvani (Donnan) potential drop (f2f) can beusing a Gilson FC203R fraction collector (Gilson,
eliminated; it cannot be measured:USA). Drug concentrations were analysed by HPLC

0 0 0 0 0 0(Waters, Milford, MA, USA) using chromatographic ¯ ¯(m 2m )2 (m 2m )5Dm 2DmD D Na Na D Na
conditions similar to those reported earlier[8,9]. The

¯c cD Nadrugs were analysed with a Waters Nova-Pak C ]]5RT ln (3)18 c̄ cD Nacolumn (15033.9 mm, 4mm). The analytical wave-
length for tacrine, propranolol, metoprolol and Rearranging (3) gives
nadolol was 254 nm. The flow-rate was 1.0 ml /min

0 ¯P c c1in each case. Na D Na0 0] ] ]]F GK 5 exp (Dm 2Dm ) 5 5 (4)D Na 0 ¯The theoretical basis for the modeling of drug RT c cP D NaD
release from the ion-exchange materials (equilibrium

0where P is the partition coefficient between the
water and fiber phases; thusK is the equilibrium
constant of reaction (1). It seems that the value ofK

 

depends on the nature of the ion-exchange matrix. In
the chemical potential, concentrations should be
replaced by activities, but the activity coefficients

0can be included in the value ofP .

3 .1.1. Kinetics of ion exchange
The exchange reaction (1) is presumably very fast

compared to the rate of diffusion[29]. Therefore, the
Donnan equilibrium can be assumed to be valid on

Fig. 1. In-house-designed flow-cell used for the drug release
the surface of the fiber. The kinetic problem is,measurements. Porous sinters (triple line) were used on both sides
therefore, reduced to a transport problem, which isof the ion-exchange matrix (curly line in the middle of the cell) to

distribute the NaCl solution flow evenly inside the cell. still far from trivial to solve. The molar flux density
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J of ionic speciesi is described in terms of the noting that the Peclet number conceals all thei

Nernst–Planck equation: simplifying assumptions made above. Theoretically,
22 23it would take values of the order of 10 –10 if the

ucF i true geometrical surface area reported by the manu-] ]2 j 5\c 1 z c \f 2 (5)i i i i 2RT Di facturer (ca. 3 m /g) were used, but as can be seen
later, values of the order of 1–10 are found in thewhere j 5 J /D , D is the diffusion coefficient ofi i i i fits.speciesi, u is the convective solution velocity.

To solve the time-dependent problem, we shouldAs the fiber is in the form of an entangled bunch
take the divergence of Eq. (5). The resulting groupor coil, through which the solution flows, it is
of partial differential equations would be very dif-impossible to solve Eq. (5) exactly. Therefore, we
ficult to solve and, therefore, a quasi-stationary statetreat the patch of fiber as a ‘‘black box’’ with an
assumption is adopted. This amounts to assuming¯effective surface areaA and of diffusion boundary
that the flux density,J , is independent of positionilayer thicknessd. Eq. (5) is used in a unidimensional
within each time intervalDt (see below). Thisform, replacing the gradient operator\ with the
assumption is rather good except at the very begin-derivative d/dx, where x is the perpendicular dis-
ning of an experiment, when an initial burst of drugtance from the fiber surface. Note that the classical
is released from the fiber. The time scale of theterm diffusion boundary layer is used here even
experiment is, however, much longer than the dura-though convection is present throughout the whole
tion of the initial transient stage, and it can bemembrane system. The solution of these equations in
neglected within the accuracy of the experiment.the diffusion boundary layer must satisfy the electro-

Under this quasi-stationary state approximationneutrality condition:
and remembering thatD 5D 5 2D ;D, the trans-1 2 3

1 1c 5 c 1 c (6) port equations for Na and D can be solved2 1 3

similarly and lead to the expressions1 2where the subscript 1 represents Na , 2Cl and 3 the
1 j d j dionic form of the drug, D . For the sake of simplici- 1 1b s Pe1E]] S ]]Dc 5 1 c 2 e (8a)1 1ty, several approximations are used, reducing the Pe 1E Pe 1E

number of fitting parameters, whilst taking into j d j d3 3b s 2Pe1Eaccount the fact that the drug species diffuse more ]]] S ]]]Dc 5 1 c 2 e (8b)3 32Pe 1E 2Pe 1Eslowly than the other electrolyte ions. Firstly, the
These equations can be solved for the flux densitiesdiffusion coefficients are given by the valuesD 51

and lead toD 5 2D ;D. Secondly, the Goldman constant elec-2 3

tric field assumption is introduced, so that the b s Pe1Ec 2 c ePe 1E 1 1Nernst–Planck equations are no longer coupled ]]]]]]j 5 (9a)1 Pe1Ed 12 ethrough the migration term. The electric field in
b s 2Pe1ERT /Fd units is denoted byE, E ; 2 (Fd /RT )(\f), c 2 c e2Pe 1E 3 3

]]]]]]]j 5 (9b)and must be evaluated from the open circuit con- 3 2Pe1Ed 12 e2dition, I 5F(J 2 J 1 J )5 0. The Cl ion is con-1 2 3

Since the electric current density is zero,I 5sidered to be completely excluded from the ion-
0 o z D j 5 0, the value ofE can be obtained fromexchange fiber, so thatP 5 0 and J 5 0. i i i i2 2

the numerical solution ofTaking x 5 0 at the fiber–external solution inter-
face, Eq. (5) is solved fori 5 2 as b s Pe1E b s 2Pe1Ec 2 c e c 2 c e1 1 3 3

]]]] ]]]]2(Pe 1E) 1 (2Pe 1E)Pe1E 2Pe1Eb s Pe2E 12 e 12 ec 5 c e (7)2 2

50 (10)]~wherePe ; ud /D 5Vd /DA is the Peclet number and
s b~ At this stage it is more convenient to change toV denotes the volume flow;c 5 c (0) and c 52 2 2

0 0dimensionless variablesy 5 c /c , where c is thec (d ). Superscripts b and s denote the bulk aqueous k k2

salt concentration in the feeding solution. Similarly,phase and the interface, respectively. It is worth
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the concentration of ionic species inside the mem- ¯dy j d1 1
]] ]]brane divided by the fixed charge concentration is 2 5 (17a)¯dn Pe nsalt 0¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯represented byy 5 c /c . Initially, y 5 12 y 5 1,i i 0 3 1

b b by 5 0 andy 5 y 5 1. When the fiber is immersed3 1 2 ¯dy j d3 3in the aqueous phase, if we assume that the kinetics ]] ]]2 5 (17b)
1 ¯dn 2Pe nsalt 0is very fast, then the D bound to the fiber is

1immediately replaced by Na . Therefore, initially
s and, outside the membrane, we havey 5 0, because the diffusion is too slow to compen-1

1sate for the amount of Na exchanged into the fiber.
b bdy j d 12 ySince electroneutrality is also satisfied at the inter- 1 1 1
]] ]] ]]5 1 (18a)dn Pe n nface, Eq. (7) implies that, initially, salt 0 0

s s E2Pe b by 5 y 5 e (11) dy j d y3 2 3 3 3
]] ]] ]5 2 (18b)dn 2Pe n nsalt 0 0

whereE is obtained from the solution of Eq. (10) at
t 5 0, which reduces to The following iterative procedure is now employed:

Pe12E2 Pe 1E 2Pe 1E es d s d
]]] ]]]]]5 (12)Pe1E 2Pe1E Step 1 E is calculated from Eq. (12).12 e 12 e

Step 2 Insert the initial values of all the quantities as
After the initial stage, the Donnan equilibrium old values to obtain the new ones by means
dictates the relationship between the surface con- of the following expressions (taking salt
centrations. Eq. (4) can be written in the form incrementsDn ):salt

s s¯ ¯y y y y ¯ ¯y 5 y1 3 1 3 3,new 3,old]] ]]]K 5 5 (13)s s¯ ¯y y y (12 y )3 1 3 3 b s 2Pe1Ey 2 y e1 E 3 3
] ] ]]]]S D2 21 DnF Gs s s 2Pe1E salt¯2n PeUsing the electroneutrality conditiony 5 y 2 y , 12 e old01 2 3

this expression can also be written as
b by 5 y3,new 3,olds ¯y y2 3s b s 2Pe1E]]]]y 5 (14) y 2 y e3 1 E 3 3 b¯ ¯(12 y )K 1 y3 3 ] ] ]]]]S D1 21 2 y DnF G2Pe1E 3 salt2n Pe 12 e old0

To evaluate the time dependence of different con-
b bcentrations, mass balances need to be considered. Fory 5 y1,new 1,old

1the drug and Na ions,i 51 and 3, inside the
b s Pe1Ey 2 y e1 Emembrane: 1 1 b] ] ]]]]S D1 11 112 y DnF GPe1E 1 saltn Pe 12 e old0

¯dni ¯]2 5 J A (15)i b b bdt y 5 y 1 y2,new 1,new 3,new

¯ ¯where A is the effective area of the fiber andn 5i
s b E2Pe¯ ¯Vc . Because we want to compare different convec- y 5 y ei 2,new 2,new~tion rates,V, we change the time scale to the amount

sof salt introduced into the cell: ¯y y2,new 3,news ]]]]]]y 53,new0 ¯ ¯(12 y )K 1 y~ 3,new 3,newdn 5Vc dt (16)salt

s s sEq. (15) is then transformed into y 5 y 2 y1,new 2,new 3,new
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 Step 3 Solve Eq. (10) numerically using the new
values of the concentrations obtained in step
2 to obtain the new value ofE.

Step 4 Go to step 2 for the next salt increment
inserting all these calculated values as old
values.

¯n and n are always taken as 1.0.0 0

4 . Results and discussion

4 .1. Tacrine

Fig. 2a–c show the experimental and modelled
curves for tacrine release at different flow-rates and
Table 2shows the corresponding values ofPe andK
for the four carboxylic acid-containing ion-exchange
materials. A high value ofK indicates that the
equilibrium in Eq. (1) is on the right; the drug
prefers the solution phase over the ion-exchange
phase. Alternatively, a low value ofPe indicates a
decrease in flow-rate. In all cases the Peclet number
is the main fitting parameter, the partition coefficient
K is not allowed to vary for a given pair of drug
species and ion-exchange material. FromFig. 2a–cit
is clear that the release rate of tacrine was higher
from the small pieces of staple fiber than from the
woven fiber cloth. Furthermore, the release of tacrine
from the three-dimensional network forming gel and
resin systems occurred at a significantly lower rate.
As the flow of NaCl solution was increased from 0.1
to 1.0 ml /min, the rate and extent of tacrine release
were increased accordingly. However, a further
increase in the flow-rate to 5.0 ml /min did not
improve the release of tacrine from the ion-exchange
materials. A possible explanation for this is that
ion-exchange kinetics start to affect the release rate

Fig. 2. Experimental [(3) staple 102, (�) cloth 102, (1) gel andof tacrine.
(h) resin] and theoretical (———) fractions of tacrine released as

1As noted in our earlier paper[9], tacrine has a a function of the amount of Na flow through the cell. Flow-rates:
strong interaction with the fibers and, apparently, (a) 0.1 ml /min, (b) 1 ml /min, (c) 5 ml /min.
also with the other ion-exchange materials. The
release rates of tacrine were the slowest from all the
matrices as compared to the release rates of the other
drugs with the same flow rates of NaCl solution (see bulky, flexible and fairly polar substituents in the
results below). Tacrine differs from the other model aromatic ring. The bulkiness of the substituent may
drugs studied, because it does not contain hydroxyl be visualised, e.g. by comparing the estimated van
groups in the structure. Theb-blocking agents have der Waals volumes of the substances. The volumes
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 T able 2
ParametersPe and K used for the modelling of tacrine release

~V Pe K
(ml /min)

Smopex -102, staple 0.1 4.0 1.9
fiber 1 3.1 1.9

5 3.5 1.9
Smopex -102, fiber 0.1 5.5 1.0

cloth 1 5.3 1.0
5 5.5 1.0

Amberlite IRC-86 gel 0.1 4.8 16
1 4.7 16
5 6.3 16

Diaion WK100 resin 0.1 6.0 10
1 6.1 10
5 6.8 10

for nadolol, propranolol and tacrine were evaluated
3˚as 275, 245 and 160 A , respectively[30].

4 .2. Propranolol

Fig. 3a–c show the experimental and modelled
curves for propranolol release with different flow
rates andTable 3shows the corresponding values of
Pe and K. The Peclet number decreased with de-
creasing flow-rate, as the definition of the Peclet

¯~number suggests (Pe 5Vd /DA ). The release of
propranolol was significantly higher from the ion-
exchange fiber than from the ion-exchange gel (Fig.
3a–c). However, the flow-rate of the NaCl solution
did not present as profound effect on the release
profiles as was observed with tacrine.

4 .3. Metoprolol

Fig. 3. Experimental [(3) staple 102 and (1) gel] and theoretical
Fig. 4 shows the experimental and modelled (———) fractions of propranolol released as a function of the

1curves of metoprolol release using a NaCl solution amount of Na flow through the cell. Flow-rates: (a) 0.1 ml /min,
(b) 1 ml /min, (c) 5 ml /min.flow-rate of 5 ml /min. Table 4 shows the corre-

sponding values ofPe and K. The release rates of
metoprolol from the carboxylate groups of the ion-
exchange fiber were much higher than the corre- compare the rate of ion-exchange kinetics by strong

sponding release rates of tacrine or propranolol. The (–SO H, Smopex -101) and weak (–COOH,3
release rates of metoprolol from the ion-exchange gel Smopex -102) ion-exchange fibers. The release pro-

and resin were, once again, significantly lower as files of metoprolol from these fibers were fairly
compared to the fiber. similar (Fig. 4). Previously, more pronounced differ-

Metoprolol was also the model drug used to ences were observed between strong and weak ion
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 T able 3
ParametersPe andK used for the modelling of propranolol release

~V Pe K
(ml /min)

Smopex -102 fiber 0.1 3.4 0.15
1 3.7 0.15
5 4.2 0.15

Amberlite IRC-86 gel 0.1 4.6 4.8
1 5.2 4.8
5 5.8 4.8

 

Fig. 4. Experimental [(3) staple 102, (n) staple 101, (1) gel
and (h) resin] and theoretical (———) fractions of metoprolol

1released as a function of the amount of Na flow through the cell.
Fig. 5. Experimental [(3) staple 102, (1) gel and (h) resin] and

Flow rate: 5 ml /min.
theoretical (———) fractions of nadolol released as a function of

1the amount of Na flow through the cell. Flow rate: (a) 0.1
ml /min, (b) 5 ml /min.

exchangers, for example in the cases of tacrine and
propranolol[8,9].

model drug, nadolol, were clearly higher than for the
4 .4. Nadolol

other model drugs studied. Extremely rapid release
of nadolol was evident from the carboxylic acid

Fig. 5a and bshow the experimental and modelled
group-containing staple fiber (Fig. 5a and b). Release

curves for nadolol release with different flow rates
of nadolol from the respective gel and resin materials

and Table 5 shows the corresponding values ofPe
was significantly retarded in comparison to the fiber.

and K. The Peclet numbers decreased with decreas-
ing flow-rate, as the definition of the Peclet number

T able 5suggests. The release rates of the most hydrophilic
ParametersPe and K used for the modelling of nadolol release

~V Pe K
T able 4

(ml /min)
ParametersPe andK used for the modelling of metoprolol release

Smopex -102 fiber 0.1 0.65 0.70~V Pe K
5 0.90 0.70

(ml /min)
Amberlite IRC-86 gel 5 3.1 110Smopex -102 fiber 5 0.85 250

Smopex -101 fiber 5 0.70 160 Diaion WK100 resin 0.1 1.6 106
Amberlite IRC-86 gel 5 4.3 17 1 1.7 106
Diaion WK100 resin 5 4.4 10 5 1.9 106
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